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ABOUT THE SURJECTIVITY OF THE WAHL MAP
OF NODAL CURVES ON K3 SURFACES
CORRIGENDUM TO:
MODULAR PROPERTIES OF NODAL CURVES ON K3 SURFACES
MIHAI HALIC
Abstract. I correct an error in [3] concerning the non-surjectivity of the Wahl map of nodal
curves on K3 surfaces. I also obtain a lower bound of independent interest for the multiple
point Seshadri constants of general K3 surfaces.
1. The correction
The goal of this note is twofold:
(i) First, the proof of [3, Theorem 3.1] is incorrect: the fault is at the Step 2 of the proof.
In the meantime, the result has been proved in [4] with better bounds.
(ii) Second, I correct [3, Theorem 4.2]. At pp. 884, the last row of the diagram A.1
should be tensored by OEp´2Eq. This error affects the subsequent computations
from Lemma A.2 onward, which are used in the proof of the Theorem.
Recall that Cˆ P |L “ A d| is a nodal curve with nodes N :“ txˆ1, . . . , xˆδu on the polarized K3
surface pS,A q, such that A P PicpSq is not divisible, and A 2 “ 2pn ´ 1q. (The paper [3]
deals only with K3 surfaces with cyclic Picard group). Let σ : S˜ Ñ S be the blow-up of S
at N, and denote by Ea, a “ 1, . . . , δ, the exceptional divisors, and E :“ E1 ` . . .` Eδ. The
normalization C of Cˆ fits into
pC,∆q
ν

  u˜ //
u
((◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
◗
S˜
σ

pCˆ,Nq   j // S,
(1)
u˜ is an embedding, and KC “ σ˚Lp´Eq bOC . The curve C carries the divisor
∆ :“ x1,1 ` x1,2 ` . . . ` xδ,1 ` xδ,2,
where txa,1, xa,2u “ Ea X C is the pre-image of xˆa P Cˆ by ν.
In general, if V 1 is a subscheme of some variety V , IV pV 1q or IpV 1q stands for its sheaf of
ideals, and DV 1 Ă V ˆ V denotes the diagonally embedded V 1.
Let pX,∆Xq be an arbitrary smooth, irreducible curve together with δ pairwise disjoint
pairs of points ∆X “ ttx1,1, x1,2u, . . . , txδ,1, xδ,2uu Ă X. The exact sequence 0 Ñ IpDXq2 Ñ
IpDXq Ñ KX Ñ 0 yields the Wahl map
wX : H
0pX ˆX,IpDXq bKXˆXqÑH0pX,K3Xq.
The vector space H0pIpDXq bKXˆXq splits into
H0pIpDXq bKXˆXq X Sym2H0pKXq ‘
2Ź
H0pKXq,
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and wX vanishes on the first direct summand, as it is skew-symmetric. Denote
P∆X :“
δŤ
a“1
txa,1, xa,2u ˆ txa,1, xa,2u Ă X ˆX, (2)
and let wX,∆X be the restriction of wX to H
0
`
IpP∆X q ¨IpDXqbKXˆX
˘X 2ŹH0pKXq. (Thus
wX,∆X is a punctual modification of the usual Wahl map.) With these notations, we replace
[3, Theorem 4.2] by the following.
Theorem 1.1. (i) Let pS,A q, A 2 ě 6, be as above. Consider a nodal curve Cˆ P |dA | with
δ ď min d2A 23pd`4q , δmaxpn, dq( (3)
nodes and let pC,∆q be as above (δmaxpn, dq is defined in [3, pp. 872]; the minimum is the first
expression, except a finite number of cases). Then the homomorphism wC,∆ is not surjective.
(ii) For generic a generic curve X of genus g ě 12 with generic markings ∆X , such that
δ ď g´12 , the homomorphism wX,∆X is surjective.
This is a non-surjectivity property for the pair pC,∆q, rather than for C itself. I conclude
the note (see Section 4) with some evidence towards the non-surjectivity of the Wahl map
wC itself, and comment on related work in [4].
2. Relationship between the Wahl maps of C and S˜
Lemma 2.1. (i) The following diagram has exact rows and columns:
0 // ICˆCpDCq2 // ICˆCpD∆q ¨ ICˆCpDCq
w1C
//
 _

KCp´∆q // _

0
0 // ICˆCpDCq2 // ICˆCpDCq wC //
ev∆


KC //
ev∆


0
ICˆCpDCqD∆ KC,∆
(4)
In other words, we have I :“ ICˆCpD∆q ¨ ICˆCpDCq “ w´1C pKCp´∆qq. Also, the involution
τC which interchanges the factors of C ˆ C leaves I invariant.
(ii) H0
`
C ˆ C,I bKCˆCq
˘ “ w´1C ` H0pC,K3C p´∆qq ˘.
(iii) For Λ :“  s´ τ˚Cpsq | s P H0`I bKCˆCq˘( holds
Λ
p‹q“ H0`I bKCˆC˘ X 2ŹH0pKCq p‹‹qĂ H0`ICˆCpDCq bKCˆC˘.
(iv) w1CpΛq “ w1C
`
H0
`
I bKCˆC
˘ ˘
.
Proof. (i) The middle column is exact because ICˆCpDCq is locally free. We check the
exactness of the first row around each point po, oq P D∆. Let u be a local (analytic) coordinate
on C such that o “ 0, and u1, u2 be the corresponding coordinates on CˆC. Then the first row
becomes 0Ñ xu2´u1y2 Ñ xu2´u1y¨xu1, u2y Ñ xuy¨duÑ 0, with du :“ pu2´u1qmodpu2´u1q2,
which is exact. The second statement is obvious.
(ii) We tensor (4) by KCˆC , and take the sections in the last two columns. An elementary
diagram chasing yields the claim.
(iii) Let us prove p‹q. The vector space Λ is contained in
2Ź
H0pKCq by the very definition,
and also in H0
`
I b KCˆC
˘
because the sheaf IpC,∆q is τC-invariant. For the inclusion in
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the opposite direction, take s in the intersection. As s P
2Ź
H0pKCq, it follows τ˚Cpsq “ ´s,
so s “ 1{2 ¨ ps´ τ˚Cpsqq P Λ. The inclusion p‹‹q is obvious.
(iv) Indeed, the Wahl map is anti-commutative: wCp
ř
i
si b tiq “ ´wCp
ř
i
ti b siq. 
Lemma 2.2. Let Ξ :“ tpxa,1, xa,2q, pxa,2, xa,1q | a “ 1, . . . , δu Ă CˆC, and consider the sheaf
of ideals IpC,∆q :“ IpΞq¨I (2)“ IpP∆q¨IpDCq ĂI. Furthermore, denote
Λp∆q :“ H0pIpC,∆q bKCˆCq X
2Ź
H0pKCq. (5)
Then the following statements hold:
(i) IpC,∆q is τC-invariant, so w1C
`
Λp∆q ˘ “ w1C` H0pIpC,∆q bKCˆCq ˘.
(ii) IpC,∆q ` ICˆCpDCq2 “ I, and IpC,∆q X IpDCq2 “ IpΞq ¨ IpDCq2. Therefore the
various sheaves introduced so far fit into the commutative diagram
0 // IpΞq ¨ IpDCq2 //
 _

IpC,∆q
w1C,∆
//
 _

KCp´∆q // 0
0 // IpDCq2
ev2
Ξ

// I
ev1
Ξ

w1
C
// KCp´∆q // 0
OΞ
–
// OΞ
(The homomorphism wC,∆ in the introduction equals H
0pw1C,∆q, defined after tensoring by KCˆC .)
(6)
Proof. (i) The proof is identical to Lemma 2.1(iv).
(ii) The inclusion Ă is clear. For the reverse, notice that OCˆC “ IpΞq` I, so IĂIpC,∆q`
I2ĂIpC,∆q ` IpDCq2. The second claim is analogous. 
Now we compare the Wahl maps of C and S˜. Let ρ : IS˜ˆS˜pDS˜q Ñ ICˆCpDCq be the
restriction homomorphism, and M :“ σ˚Lp´Eq. The diagram below relates various objects
involved in the definition of wC and wS˜:
0

0

0

0 // OS˜p´Eq //

OS˜pEq //

O2EpEq //

0
0 //Mp´2Eq //

M //

MbO2E //

0
0 // KCp´2∆q //

KC //

KC bO2∆ //

0
0 0 0
0 //

H0pOS˜pEqq “ Cs˜E // _

H0pO2EpEqq // _

H1pOS˜p´Eqq // 0
H0pMp´2Eqq   //

H0pMq //


H0pMbO2Eq //


H1pMp´2Eqq // . . .
H0pKCp´2∆qq   //

H0pKCq //
À
xP∆
KC,2x //
H1pOS˜p´Eqq
(7)
The rightmost column corresponds to the first order expansions of the sections along E and
at ∆. By using 0ÑOEp1qÑO2EÑOEÑ0, we deduce that it fits into:
H0pOEq – Cδ 

//
–

H0pOEp2qq – C3δ // // _

H0pO∆q – C2δ _

H0pO2EpEqq   // H0pMbO2Eq // //


H0pKC bO2∆q


H0pOEp1qq – C2δ – // H0pO∆q – C2δ
(8)
Along each Ea Ă S˜, we consider local coordinates u, v as follows: v is the coordinate along
Ea, and u is a coordinate in the normal direction to Ea (so Ea is given by tu “ 0u). Moreover,
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we assume that C is given by tv “ 0u around the intersection points txa,1, xa,2u “ Ea X C.
Then any element s˜ P H0pMq can be expanded as
s˜ “ s˜a0pvq ` us˜a1pvq `Opu2q, (9)
and its image in H0pMbO2Eaq is s˜a0pvq ` us˜a1pvq. Finally, observe that the values of wS˜ are
sections of Ω1
S˜
bM2, and the restriction of this latter to E fits into
0Ñ OEp3qloomoon
normal component
Ñ Ω1
S˜
bM2|E Ñ Ω1E bM2E “ OElooooooooomooooooooon
tangential component
Ñ 0.
Lemma 2.3. Let the notations be as in (9). We consider e˜ “ ř
i
s˜i ^ t˜i P
2Ź
H0pMq, and let
e :“ ρpe˜q “ ř
i
si ^ ti. Then the following statements hold:
(i) wS˜pe˜q P H0pΩ1S˜p´Eq bM2q if and only if:$&
%
p‹q ř
i
`
sipxa,1qtipxa,2q ´ tipxa,1qsipxa,2q
˘ “ 0, and
p‹‹q ř
i
`
s˜ai,0t˜
a
i,1 ´ t˜ai,0s˜ai,1
˘ “ 0, @ a “ 1, . . . , δ.
(ii) ΛpEq :“ w´1
S˜
`
H0pΩ1
S˜
p´Eq bM2q˘ X 2ŹH0pMq has the property
wS˜pΛpEqq “ wS˜
`
w´1
S˜
`
H0pΩ1
S˜
p´Eq bM2q˘ ˘.
(iii) ρ
`
ΛpEq ˘ Ă Λp∆q, where the right hand side is defined by (5).
Proof. (i) The element wS˜pe˜q vanishes along E if and only if both its tangential and normal
components along each Ea Ă E vanish. A short computation shows that the normal compo-
nent is p‹‹q. The tangential component isř
i
ps˜ai,0pt˜ai,0q1´ t˜ai,0ps˜ai,0q1q. But s˜ai,0, t˜ai,0 P H0pOEap1qq,
that is they are linear polynomials in v, so
s˜ai,0pt˜ai,0q1 ´ t˜ai,0ps˜ai,0q1 “ s˜ai,0pxa,1qt˜ai,0pxa,2q ´ t˜ai,0pxa,1qs˜ai,0pxa,2q,
up to a constant factor. Also, we have s˜ai,0pxa,jq “ s˜apxa,jq “ spxa,jq, and p‹q follows.
(ii) The vector space w´1
S˜
`
H0pΩ1
S˜
p´Eq bM2q˘ is invariant under the involution τS˜ of S˜ ˆ S˜
which switches the two factors. As wS˜ is anti-commutative, the claim follows as in Lemma
2.1.
(iii) Take e˜ P ΛpEq and e :“ ρpe˜q. Then epxa,1, xa,2q “ ´epxa,2, xa,1q p‹q“ 0, and also wCpeqpxa,jq
equals the expression p‹‹q at xa,j (so it vanishes), for j “ 1, 2. 
Now we consider the commutative diagram:
ΛpEq wS˜ //
ρ∆
cf.
2.3(iii)

H0
`
S˜,Ω1
S˜
p´Eq bM2˘ resC //

H0
`
C,Ω1
S˜
|C bK2Cp´∆q
˘
bss❤❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
❤❤
Λp∆q wC,∆ // H0`C,K3Cp´∆q˘
(10)
It is the substitute in the case of nodal curves for [3, diagram (4.2)].
Lemma 2.4. Assume PicpSq “ ZA . Then ρ∆ : ΛpEq Ñ Λp∆q is surjective.
Proof. The restriction H0pS˜,Mq Ñ H0pC,KCq is surjective (see [3, Lemma A.1]), and the
kernel of
2Ź
H0pS˜,Mq Ñ
2Ź
H0pC,KC q consists of elements of the form t˜ ^ ps˜C s˜Eq, where
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t˜ P H0pMq and s˜C , s˜E are the canonical sections of OS˜pCq and OS˜pEq respectively. (See the
middle column of (7).)
Consider e “ ř
i
psibti´tibsiq P Λp∆q, and let e˜ “
ř
i
ps˜ib t˜i´ t˜ib s˜iq P
2Ź
H0pMq be such
that ρpe˜q “ e. The proof of 2.3(i) shows that, for all a, the tangential component of wS˜pe˜q|Ea
equals epxa,1, xa,2q “ 0, so wS˜pe˜q|E is a section of Ω1E{S˜ b M2E – OEp3q. Since wS˜pe˜q|E
vanishes at the points of ∆, it is actually determined up to an element in H0pOEp1qq. We
claim that this latter can be cancelled by adding to e˜ a suitable element of the form t˜^ps˜C s˜Eq.
A short computation yields
wS˜p t˜^ ps˜C s˜Eq q|E “ t˜E ¨ ps˜C |Eq ¨ pds˜Eq|E P OEp3q,
where t˜E P H0pOEp1qq, s˜C |E P H0pOEp2qq vanishes at ∆ “ E X C, and pds˜Eq|E P H0pOEq
(it is a section of Ω1
S˜
|E with vanishing tangential component). Thus these two latter factors
are actually (non-zero) scalars.
The previous discussion shows that e˜ ` t˜^ ps˜C s˜Eq P ΛpEq as soon as t˜ P H0pMq satisfies
t˜E “ ´wS˜pe˜q|E P H0pMEq. According to Corollary 3.3, such an element t˜ exists because the
restriction H0pMq Ñ H0pMEq is surjective. 
Proof. (of Theorem 1.1) (i) Case PicpSq “ ZA . If wC,∆ is surjective, then the homomor-
phism b in the diagram (10) is surjective too. Now we follow the same pattern as in [3, pp.
884, top]: b is the restriction homomorphism at the level of sections of
0Ñ KC Ñ Ω1S˜
ˇˇ
C
bK2Cp´∆q Ñ K3Cp´∆q Ñ 0,
and its surjectivity implies that this sequence splits. This contradicts [3, Lemma 4.1].
General case. It is a deformation argument. We consider
Kn :“ tpS,A q | A P PicpSq is ample, not divisible,A 2 “ 2pn ´ 1qu,
Vdn,δ :“ tppS,A q, Cˆq | pS,A q P Kn, Cˆ P |dA | nodal curve with δ nodesu.
Then the natural projection κ : Vdn,δ Ñ Kn is submersive onto an open subset of Kn. (See [3,
Theorem 1.1(iii)] and the reference therein.)
Hence for any ppS,A q, Cˆq P Vdn,δ there is a smooth deformation ppSt,Atq, Cˆtq parameterized
by an open subset T Ă Kn. The points t P T such that PicpStq “ ZAt are dense; for these
wCt,∆t are non-surjective. Since the non-surjectivity condition is closed, we deduce that wC,∆
is non-surjective too.
(ii) Now let pX,∆Xq be a generic marked curve of genus at least 12. By [1], the Wahl map
wX :
2Ź
H0pKXq Ñ H0pK3Xq is surjective, thus rw 1X :“H0pw1X bKXˆXq in (6) is surjective as
well (see lemma 2.1(ii)). As δ ď g´12 , the evaluation homomorphism H0pKXq Ñ KX bO∆X
is surjective for generic markings, so the same holds for
H0pKXqb2 Ñ
δÀ
a“1
pKX,xa,1 ‘KX,xa,2qb2.
The restriction to the anti-symmetric part (on both sides) yields the surjectivity of
evΞ :
2Ź
H0pKXq Ñ
δÀ
a“1
KX,xa,1 bKX,xa,2 “
δÀ
a“1
KXˆX,pxa,1, xa,2q.
(For s P
2Ź
H0pKXq, evΞpsq takes opposite values at pxa,1, xa,2q and pxa,2, xa,1q.)
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The diagram (6) yields
H0
`
IpΞq ¨ IpDXq2 bKXˆX
˘X 2ŹH0pKXq   //
 _

H0
`
IpΞq ¨ I bKXˆX
˘X 2ŹH0pKXqwX,∆X//
 _

H0pK3Xp´∆Xqq
H0
`
IpDXq2 bKXˆX
˘X 2ŹH0pKXq //
ev2
Ξ

H0
`
I bKXˆX
˘X 2ŹH0pKXq rw 1X // //
ev1
Ξ

H0pK3Xp´∆Xqq
δÀ
a“1
KX,xa,1 bKX,xa,2
δÀ
a“1
KX,xa,1 bKX,xa,2 .
(11)
A straightforward diagram chasing shows that wX,∆X is surjective if
ev2Ξ : H
0
`
IpDXq2 ¨KXˆX
˘ X 2ŹH0pKXqloooooooooooooooooooooooomoooooooooooooooooooooooon
:“G
Ñ
δÀ
a“1
KXˆX,pxa,1, xa,2qlooooooooooomooooooooooon
:“HΞ
is so, or equivalently when the induced hΞ :
δŹ
G Ñ
δŹ
HΞ is non-zero. This is indeed the
case for generic markings.
Claim.
Ş
∆X
KerphΞq “ 0. (hΞ depends on ∆X .) Indeed, since dimG ě δ, we have
H0pIpDXq2 bKXˆXq X
2Ź
H0pKXq   //
ev2
Ξ

H0pI bKXˆXq X
2Ź
H0pKXq   //
ev1
Ξ

2Ź
H0pKXq
evΞ

δÀ
a“1
KXˆX,pxa,1, xa,2q
δÀ
a“1
KXˆX,pxa,1, xa,2q
δÀ
a“1
KXˆX,pxa,1, xa,2q,
0 ‰
δŹ
G Ă
δŹ` 2Ź
H0pKXq
˘ Ă H0pKXˆXqbδ “ H0`pX2qδ,KXˆX b . . . b KXˆX˘.
The wedge is a direct summand of the tensor product (appropriate skew-symmetric sums),
and hΞ is induced by the evaluation map
evδ : H0
`pX2qδ,KXˆX b . . . b KXˆX˘bO Ñ KXˆX b . . . b KXˆX
at
`px1,1, x1,2q, . . . , pxδ,1, xδ,2q˘ P pX2qδ. If e P δŹG belongs to the intersection above, then
e P H0`Kerpevδq˘ “ t0u. Hence, for any e1, . . . , eδ P G with e1 ^ . . . ^ eδ ‰ 0, there are
markings ∆X such that ev
2
Ξpe1q, . . . , ev2Ξpeδq are linearly independent in HΞ (thus they span
it). 
3. Multiple point Seshadri constants of K3 surfaces with cyclic Picard group
This section is independent of the rest. Here we determine a lower bound for the multiple
point Seshadri constants of A , which is necessary for proving Lemma 2.4.
Definition 3.1. (See [2, Section 6] for the original definition.) The multiple point Seshadri
constant of A corresponding to xˆ1, . . . , xˆδ P S is defined as
ε “ εS,δpA q :“ inf
Z
Z ¨A
δř
a“1
multxˆapZq
“ sup c P R | σ˚A ´ cE is ample on S˜(. (12)
The infimum is taken over all integral curves Z Ă S which contain at least one of the points
xˆa above. Throughout this section we assume that Z P |zA |, with z ě 1.
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As the self-intersection number of any ample line bundle is positive, the upper bound
ε ď
?
A 2?
δ
is automatic. We are interested in finding a lower bound.
Theorem 3.2. Assume that PicpSq “ ZA , A 2 “ 2pn´1q ě 4, and δ ě 1. Then the Seshadri
constant (12) satisfies ε ě 2A 2
δ`
?
δ2`4δp2`A 2q , for any points xˆ1, . . . , xˆδ P S.
Our proof is inspired from [5], which treats the case δ “ 1.
Proof. We may assume that the points are numbered such that
multxˆapZq ě 2, for a “ 1, . . . , α, multxˆapZq “ 1, for a “ α` 1, . . . , β, pβ ď δq.
We denote p :“
αř
a“1
multxˆapZq ě 2α and m :“
δř
a“1
multxˆapZq ď p` δ ´ α.
If α “ 0, then z¨A 2
m
ě A 2
δ
satisfies the inequality, so we may assume α ě 1. A point of
multiplicity m lowers the arithmetic genus of Z by at least
` m
2
˘
, hence
papZq “ z2A 22 ` 1 ě 12
αř
a“1
`
multxˆapZq2 ´multxˆapZq
˘ Jenseně
inequality
1
2
`
p2
α
´ p˘,
so p ď α`
?
α2`4αp2`z2A 2q
2 . We deduce the following inequalities:
zA 2
m
ě zA 2
p´α`δ ě
zA 2
δ `
?
α2`4αp2`z2A 2q´α
2loooooooooooooomoooooooooooooon
decreasing in α
ě zA
2
δ `
?
δ2`4δp2`z2A 2q´δ
2looooooooooooomooooooooooooon
increasing in z
ě 2A 2
δ`
?
δ2`4δp2`A 2q .

Corollary 3.3. H0pMq Ñ H0pMEq is surjective, for A 2 ě 6 and δ ď d2A 23pd`4q .
Proof. Indeed, it is enough to check that H1pS˜,Mp´Eqq “ H1pS˜,KS˜ bMp´2Eqq vanishes.
By the Kodaira vanishing theorem, this happens as soon as Mp´2Eq “ σ˚A dp´3Eq is
ample. The previous theorem implies that, in order to achieve this, is enough to impose
3
d
ď 2A 2
δ`
?
δ2`4δp2`A 2q , which yields δ ď
d2pA 2q2
3pdA 2`3A 2`6q . 
4. Concluding remarks
(I) Evidence for the non-surjectivity of wC Theorem 1.1 is a non-surjectivity property
for the Wahl map of the pointed curve pC,∆q, rather than of the curve C itself.
Claim. In order to prove the non-surjectivity of the Wahl map wC , is enough to have the
surjectivity of the evaluation homomorphism
H0pIpDCq2 bKCˆCq Ñ
δÀ
a“1
KCˆC,pxa,1,xa,2q ‘KCˆC,pxa,2,xa,1q. (13)
(For δ in the range (3), corollary 3.3 implies that KC “ MC separates ∆, consequently
2Ź
H0pKCq Ñ
δÀ
a“1
KCˆC,pxa,1,xa,2q is surjective. The surjectivity of (13) yields that of ev
2
Ξ in
(11), which is relevant for us.)
For the claim, observe that one has the following implications (see (4), (11)):
wC surjective ñ w1C surjective
(13)ñ
surj.
wC,∆ surjective, a contradiction. (14)
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The surjectivity of (13) is clearly a positivity property for IpDCq2bKCˆC . We use again
the Seshadri constants to argue why this is likely to hold. The Ξ-pointed Seshadri constants
of the self-product of a very general curve X at very general points Ξ (as in Lemma 2.2)
satisfy (see [6, pp.65 below Theorem 1.6, and Lemma 2.6]):
εXˆX,ΞpIpDXq2 bKXˆXq ě 2pg ´ 2qεP2, g`δpOP2p1qq ą 2pg´2q?g`δ
b
1´ 18pg`δq , (15)
εXˆX,ΞpIpDXq4 bKXˆXq ě 4 ¨ g´32 ¨ εP2, g`δpOP2p1qq ą 2pg´3q?g`δ
b
1´ 18pg`δq “: ϕpg, δq. (16)
The equation (16) implies (see [2, Proposition 6.8]) that
`
IpDXq2 bKXˆX
˘2
generates the
jets of order tϕpg, δqu ´ 2 at Ξ Ă X ˆ X. (We only need the generation of jets of order
zero for IpDXq2 b KXˆX ; also, note that ϕpg, δq grows linearly with ?g as long as δ is
small compared with g (see (3)).) This discussion suggests that IpDXq2bKXˆX is ‘strongly
positive/generated’. However, the passage to (13) above requires even more control.
(II) Related work The first version of this note was posted at http://www.arxiv.org over
three weeks before the first posting of [4]. In this latter article, the author extensively studies
the properties of nodal curves on K3 surfaces. Among several other results, he proves the
non-surjectivity of a marked Wahl map (different from the one introduced in here) for nodal
curves on K3 surfaces. 1
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1The proof of [4, Theorem 1.7, pp. 32] is incomplete: it claims the non-surjectivity of the modified Wahl
map wC,T for any nodal curve C in a whole (suitable) irreducible component of the moduli space V
n
g,k of nodal
curves on polarized K3 surfaces X. The bottom line of the proof uses Lemma 3.17, that H0pC, f˚TXq “ 0.
However, the lemma is proved (pp. 26) only for general nodal curves f : C Ñ X. To conclude, one must use
e.g. the argument in the proof of the Theorem 1, General case, pp. 5, in this article.
